Replies to the Questionnaire on Licensing

Corrigendum

Attached herewith are corrections submitted by Australia, Canada, the European Communities, Japan, Sweden, and the United Kingdom on behalf of Hong Kong which should be effected in Table I of Annexes I, II and III, respectively, of the tabulation contained in COM/IND/W/74 (COM.AG/W/82).
AUSTRALIA

ANNEX I

Page 5  Q.14 Delete the words "Knitwear : 6 months. Other"
         Q.16 Change "Dep. of Trade and Ind." to read "Dep. of O/seas Trade
         and Dept. of Secondary Ind."

ANNEX II

Page 14 Q.2, 3 Delete "e.g." and "knitwear" from range of goods. Change "All
         countries except for some goods when from New Zealand" to read
         "All countries".

Page 15 Q.6(a) The answer for Australia should read "N.A."
         The words "Full details are given of the basis on which quotas
         are established" should be deleted.
         Q.6(b)(i) Delete the words "Knitwear : yearly" and insert "N.A."

Page 16 Q.6(b)(ii) Delete the words "6 months" and insert "N.A."
         Q.6(b)
         (iii) Replace "Yes" with "N.A."

Page 17 Q.6(d) Delete the words "6 weeks from opening of quota" and replace
         with "N.A."
         Q.6(g) Replace existing answer with "Two (Dept. of O/seas Trade and
         Dept. of Secondary Ind.)."

Page 18 Q.6(h)(i) Delete "Past Performance" and replace with "N.A."
         Q.6(h)(ii) Answer is "No".

Page 19 Q.9(a) Delete the words "Where lic'g on quota basis only importers
         of base period".
         Answers to other three sub-questions on registration system
         should be "N.A."

CANADA

Delete the reference to discretionary licencing on motor gasoline (BTN 27.10)
EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

Page 29, Annex III, Table 1, the second paragraph of (a) should read "At present, two products of which one imported from only one contracting party to GATT.

JAPAN

ANNEX I

(1) Q.1 Delete "(b) Automatic import quota system AIQ."
Q.1 "(c) Automatic approval system (AA)" should read "(b) Import declaration system"

(2) Q.10 Delete "and AIQ"

(3) Q.11 Add after "approval" "or import declaration for liberalized items"

(4) Q.14 Add ". Unlimited for ID" after "approval"

ANNEX II

(1) Q.2, 3 "40 BTN Items" should read "Published in official gazette and trade bulletins"

(2) Q.6(a) "Yes for commodity groups" should read "No"

(3) Q.6(b) Add "as a rule"

(4) Q.6(e) "Min: 1 week" should read "Min: 3 days"

(5) Q.6(h) (iv) The answer should read "in case of machinery on receipt, other simultaneously"

(6) p.p. 14-16 Delete the footnotes ("AIQ dealt with in Annex III")
pp. 17-19 Delete the footnotes ("AIQ dealt with in paper on automatic licensing")

ANNEX III

(1) Q.2, 3 "(a) AIQ* (automatic import quota system) (b) AA (automatic approval)" should read "ID (import declaration)" and delete the footnote ("All systems have been transferred to the AA system on 1 February 1972.")
(2) Q.4  Delete "To confirm fulfilment of all forms/procedures"

(3) Q.5  The third answer "No" should read "Yes"

(4) Q.7(a)  The answer should read "No time limit"

(5) Q.7(b)  Insert "Yes"

(6) Q.7(d)  The answer should read "None (However, import declarations should be submitted to one of the authorized foreign exchange banks.)"

SWEDEN

ANNEX III

Page 29, Q.2/3, delete sub-paragraph (d) - "certain products" etc.

UNITED KINGDOM ON BEHALF OF HONG KONG

ANNEX I

Page 13, Q.19, the answers to the four questions should read (i) Yes; (ii) No; (iii) Yes; (iv) None.